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A Bill Bates cartoon first published in December 1997.

Fly-by-night visitor 
and philanthropist

By ELAINE HESSER

FOR MORE than a century, Santa Claus has been 
coming to town, and The Pine Cone has reported on 
his arrival since the paper’s founding. 

He made his first appearance in the paper on Dec. 
15, 1915, when the entrepreneurial Leidigs invited 
Santa and some of his employees to their stores, then 
put the word out to local children and their parents.

“Come, see Santa and his happy family of little 
folks. It’ll do your heart good,” read the notice, which 

First mention —

See SANTA page 27A

This 100,000-plus-year-old mammoth tusk fetched from 10,000 feet below the 
sea is the subject of a study to find out more about the extinct species’ migration 
patterns in North America.
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the Museum of Paleontology at the University of Michi-
gan are studying the tusk, and what they’ve found so far 
is fascinating. 

“The researchers have confirmed that the tusk — just 
over 3 feet in length — is from a Columbian mammoth 
(Mammuthus columbi),” the research institute said. “The 
cold, high-pressure environment of the deep sea uniquely 

Ancient mammoth tusk found in deep ocean
By KELLY NIX

RESEARCHERS EXPLORING the depths of 
the Pacific Ocean often find interesting things, but a 
100,000-year-old tusk from an extinct mammoth isn’t usu-
ally among them.

The Monterey Bay Aquarium Research Institute 
announced last month it had begun studying a mammoth 
tusk that one of its remotely operated submarines retrieved 
about 185 miles off the coast on an underwater 
volcanic mountain more than 10,000 feet below 
the ocean’s surface. The tusk is believed to be 
“much more” than 100,000 years old, MBARI 
said.

The unusual find was first spotted by Randy 
Prickett and Steven Haddock in 2019 during 
an expedition aboard MBARI’s Western Flyer 
submersible. While they were only able to col-
lect a small sample of the tusk at the time, they 
returned to the location in July and picked up 
the rest of it. 

A look inside
“You start to expect the unexpected when 

exploring the deep sea, but I’m still stunned that 
we came upon the ancient tusk,” Haddock said. 

Researchers believe the tusk could be the 
oldest well-preserved mammoth specimen 
recovered from this part of North America.

Haddock and others from UC Santa Cruz and 

See MAMMOTH page 17A

Commission 
gives final OK to 
redistricting

By KELLY NIX

DESPITE PLENTY of criticism from Monterey 
County residents, the commission responsible for redraw-
ing the state’s congressional districts this week rejiggered 
Democratic Rep. Jimmy Panetta’s district to remove San 
Benito County, the City of Salinas, and South Monterey 
County cities, meaning he will no longer represent those 
agricultural areas.

The California Citizens Redistricting Commission 
Monday voted unanimously to shift congressional and 
state legislative boundaries, including Panetta’s district, 
which will now stretch from South San Jose southward all 
the way to northern San Luis Obispo County and include, 
like it did before, the Monterey Peninsula and Big Sur. 
Democratic Rep. Zoe Lofgren will represent Salinas and 
South County, including Gonzales, Greenfield, Soledad 
and King City. The Secretary of State must certify the new 
maps by Dec. 27.

The area Panetta represents will also change from the 
20th Congressional District to the 19th. 

The boundary differences in his district, though 

“Have a good conversation with your staff,” Martis 
said. CPD officers have been out on foot more frequently 
in the business district to visit retailers, in part to encour-
age those conversations.

Employees who work the registers or are on the sales 
floor day in and day out might see vulnerabilities that peo-
ple working in the back offices don’t, Martis noted.

“Greet everyone who comes in,” he continued. “It’s 
good customer service, but it’s also good way to take 
inventory of who’s in the store.”

Are groups of four or six people walking in and 

Police offer businesses crime-prevention advice
By MARY SCHLEY

WITH FLASH-MOB-STYLE robberies and break-
ins taking place across the country, and the recent smash-
and-grab at Fourtané Jewelers at Lincoln and Ocean, three 
Carmel pollice officers told chamber of commerce mem-
bers last Thursday how to protect themselves from similar 
crimes and what to do if they’re victims.

Cmdr. Jeff Watkins and patrol officers Joe Martis and 
Greg Johnson, all of whom have responded to and helped 
solve thefts, robberies and other crimes, advised business 
owners to develop a plan for dealing with suspicious peo-
ple and situations. See CRIME page 20A

Covid, Last Chance reopened in July under the auspices of 
the Veterans Transition Center, which has its offices on the 
former Fort Ord in Marina.

The mercantile ran for more than a decade until 2020, 
but when it closed for the pandemic, it fell into an exis-
tential crisis. Zoe Shoats, MRWMD’s director of commu-
nications, said that although it brought in about $800,000 

A land of Misfit Toys, toasters, barbells and more
By ELAINE HESSER

IT’S THE perfect name — The Last Chance Mercan-
tile at the Monterey Regional Waste Management Dis-
trict’s landfill just off Highway 1 north of Marina is a retail 
outlet for donated household items, diverting them from 
the decaying piles of detritus sinking into the earth nearby.

It’s an ongoing rummage sale/treasure hunt that locals 
love. After being closed for more than a year because of 

The Last Chance Mercantile north of Marina was closed because of Covid, but donated items continued to accumulate, spilling into its 
back lot (left). Workers from the Veterans Transition Center took over the shop and restored it to a pleasant shopping space (right).
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See LAST CHANCE page 12A

See CONGRESS page 16A


